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the firsthalf of 1986crudeoil prices fell to about $12 a barrel,back to
their level of 1974and, when adjustedfor changes in the general price
level, close to the realoil price thatprevailedin 1973just before the first
OPEC price increase. This paper reviews the 1986 oil price collapse,
discusses why it came as a surprise,and assesses what it means for oil
prices in 1986-87 and beyond.
The first section of the balance of the paperpresents an overview of
the 1970-86 world oil market:price, demandand supplyby region, and
output and revenue for OPEC. The next section reviews the record of
expert opinion since the first big price increases in 1973-74, paying
specialattentionto the 1980-81 WorldOilstudyby the EnergyModeling
Forum(EMF)andto the resultsfroma series of polls of energyanalysts
since 1981 by the InternationalEnergy Workshop. The third section
presents an explanation of the 1986 price collapse, together with a
simulationof the choices facing OPEC for 1986 and thereafter. The
fourthsection examinesthe questionof what shouldhave been expected
for 1985-86, going as far back as 1980.Includedthere are econometric
estimates of oil demandfunctions for the United States and five other
countriesof the Organizationfor Economic Cooperationand Development(OECD).The paperconcludes with a discussion of the outlookfor
the worldoil market.
The conclusions of the paper are briefly as follows. The 1986 price
collapse was the result of a decision by Saudi Arabiaand some of its
neighborsto increasetheirshareof the oil market.Unlike otherproducIN
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ers, they did not suffergreatrevenue losses, because the price declines
were offset by theiroutputincreases. But with oil prices as low as $12 a
barrel,theirrevenuewould also decline, so thatthey can be expected to
restrictoutput at that price, even unilaterally.I expect, therefore, that
OPEC's August 1986 agreement in Geneva to restrict output will be
successful. By no meansdoes the 1986pricecollapserepresentthe death
of OPEC,as has often been proclaimed.
Over the next two decades, price can be expected to increase
substantially,althoughOPECwill continueto have difficultyrestricting
output if it raises price too far above what is warrantedby market
conditions. The world's oil resources are still heavily concentratedin
the PersianGulf, and there is no alternativeenergy source now on the
horizon that is cheap, clean, and plentiful. With continuing world
economic growth eventually outweighingthe demand-reducingadjustment to the 1973-74 and 1979-80 price increases, and with limited
prospects for continuingexpansion of non-OPECproduction, the demandfor OPECoil will grow substantially,and OPECwill respondby
raisingthe price. But OPEC, especially SaudiArabiaand its allies, will
probablybe cautious in the futureabout abruptprice increases, having
seen the consequences during1980-86.
In the event of a majordisruption,however, pricecouldgo up sharply,
andthe West will be only slightlyless vulnerablethanit was in 1979-80.
Althoughthe resultingprice increase need not be permanent,it would
againhave a substantialnegativeeffect on the world economy.

Overview of the Data
In 1973-74the realpriceof crudeoil morethantripled.' Afterdeclining
slightlyin 1975-78, it doubledagainin 1979-80. But the 1979-80 price
increasewas erodedbetween 1981and 1985,as price declinedby nearly
40 percent. Price then collapsed in the firsthalf of 1986,fallingby more
than50 percent. Withinthe past five years, the realpriceof oil has fallen
frommorethana fivefoldmultipleof its 1970value to less thana twofold
multiple.
As illustratedin figure 1, the world demandfor oil, which had grown
1. See U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Information Administration, Annual
Review of Energy 1985, DOE/EIA-0384(85) (DOE, 1985), p. 135.
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Figure 1. World Oil Demand, by Region, 1970-85
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rapidlybeforethe 1973-74priceincrease,grewmuchless rapidlyduring
1973-78. It then fell by about 10percentduring1979-83 and has grown
only slightly since. The OECD had both the biggest demand growth
before 1973 and the biggest declines after the two price increases.
Demandin the Soviet Union and in the rest of the world also increased
rapidlybefore 1973and has continuedto increase since, althoughat a
slowerpace.
Figure2 shows regionalchanges in world oil productionsince 1970.
Until 1976the non-OPECoil supplygrew quite slowly. Since 1977there
havebeen substantialincreasesfromMexico, the North Sea, anda large
numberof small producers.2The 16 percent decrease in U.S. output
2. Between 1979and 1985five non-OPECdevelopingcountries(Brazil,Egypt, India,
Malaysia,andOman)doubledtheiroutput,to a totalof 3 millionbarrelsperday.
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Figure 2. World Oil Production, by Region, 1970-86
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during1970-76was haltedby an increasein Alaskanproductionstarting
in 1977. But total U.S. outputin 1985was still around7 percent below
its 1970peak, despite much higherprices; withoutAlaska, U.S. output
would have been 25 percentlower in 1985thanin 1970.
OPEC, as the price-settingresidual supplier, has had to reduce its
outputto supporta given price level. It has seen the demandfor its oil
fall by nearly40 percent between 1979and 1982and remainlow since.
The changes in output within OPECfrom 1970to 1986are depicted in
figure3.3 Virtuallyall OPEC members shared in the burdenof output
3. To simplifythe graphs,I presentcountryresults only for SaudiArabia,Iran, and
Iraq;the otherOPECmembersaregroupedas follows. Kuwait,the UnitedArabEmirates
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Figure 3. OPEC Output Levels, 1970-86
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restrictionfrom 1979to 1985:each cut output at least 20 percent. But
the greatestpercentagecutbackswere borneby SaudiArabia(morethan
60 percent of its 1979 level), Kuwait (almost 60 percent), and Libya
(almost 50 percent). Iraq and Iran are special cases, given their warrelated output reductions. But since their minimumoutput levels in
1981-82, both have been increasingtheir output slightlyand thus their
(UAE), and Qatarare immediateneighborsof Saudi Arabiaand have usuallyfollowed
similarpolicies. Libya and Algeriaare North Africanproducerswho have often pushed
for higher prices and have restricted output when necessary. The "Others" include
Indonesia,Nigeria,Venezuela,andtwo smallproducers,EcuadorandGabon;this group
has beenleast willingto restrictoutput.The 1986figuresare averagesthroughMay.
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share of OPEC output significantly.From August 1985 throughmid1986,OPECoutputincreasedby about 4 millionbarrelsper day (bpd),
or about25percent.Morethanhalfthe increasecamefromSaudiArabia,
but some other members also had significant increases, especially
Kuwait,the UnitedArabEmirates(UAE), Iraq,andNigeria.In the face
of the price collapse, Iran and Mexico (a non-OPEC producer) cut
output.
The sharpdeclines in OPECoutput since 1980,togetherwith significant real price declines, have resulted in a dramaticdrop in OPEC
revenue, as depicted in figure4. During 1983-85 OPEC revenue was
below its level in the mid-1970sand less than half what it had been in
1980-81. After prices collapsed in 1986, OPECrevenue fell further,to
only slightly above its pre-1973levels. In the short run, therefore, the
demandfor OPECoil is still inelastic. WithinOPEC, SaudiArabiaand
Kuwait experienced the sharpestrevenue declines during 1981-85, as
they had the largestoutputcutbacks.
Figure5 illustratestrendsin price, output,andrevenuefor both Saudi
Arabiaand OPECas a whole, from 1970to 1986.Amongother things, it
shows clearlythe differingrevenueimpactof the 1985-86pricedeclines.
For Saudi Arabia, revenue has declined only slightly: the 50 percent
price declines were almostoffset by increasedoutput.But, for OPECas
a whole, revenuehas declined sharply.
AlthoughOPEC's share of world oil productionhas declined since
1973 to less than 30 percent, its share of the world's oil reserves has
remainedroughlyconstant, at abouttwo-thirdsof the total.4Despite an
enormous amountof exploration, the only substantialnon-OPECdiscoveries since 1973have been in Mexico, whose shareof worldreserves
is now about 10percent.(NorthSea andAlaskanoil hadbeen discovered
in the late 1960sand is only a small part of the world's total reserves.)
Oil productionsince 1970has exceeded discoveries, mostly because of
the sharpdeclinein discoverieswithinthe MiddleEast.5The oil reserves
4. For bothprovedreservesandestimatedundiscoveredreserves, see Departmentof
Energy, Energy Information Administration, International Energy Outlook 1985, with
Projections to 1995, DOE/EIA-0484 (85) (DOE, 1985), table 3, p. 12.

5. See ExxonCorporation,WorldEnergyOutlook(ExxonBackgroundSeries,December 1980), p. 24. The decline could be a consequence of those countries having little
incentiveto explorefurther,giventheiralreadyhugereserves. Butmorelikelythe largest
fieldsarediscoveredrelativelyearlyin the historyof a given oil province.See GordonM.
Kaufman, Statistical Decision and Related Techniques in Oil and Gas Exploration

(PrenticeHall, 1962);"Oil and Gas: Estimationof UndiscoveredResources," in M. A.
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Figure 4. OPEC Revenue Levels, 1970-86a
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of the United States, Canada,and the North Sea would be exhausted
afteraboutthreedecades of productionat 1985levels. Most PersianGulf
producers,on the other hand, could sustain 1985outputlevels for more
thana century.
Adelmanandothers, Energy Resources in an Uncertain Future (Ballinger,1983);and R.
Nehring, "Prospects for ConventionalWorld Oil Resources," in Jack M. Hollander,
HarveyBrooks, and MelvinK. Simmons,eds., Annual Review of Energy, vol. 7 (1982),
pp. 175-200.
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Figure 5. Price, Output, and Revenue Comparison, Saudi Arabia and OPEC, 1970-86
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Review of Expert Opinion, 1973-85
When oil prices collapsed in 1986, it was not the first time that the
worldoil markethadsurprisedmost observers.It is instructiveto review
how well the experts have kept pace with the marketsince 1973.6
ANALYSES

DURING

1973-78

In 1973-74 many experts believed that OPEC had blundered by
raising its price to an unsustainablyhigh level and that it was pricing
itself out of the market.MiltonFriedmanpresentedan extreme version
of this view in March1974:"In orderto keep prices up, the Arabswould
have to curtailtheiroutputby ever largeramounts.But even if they cut
theiroutputto zero, they could not for long keep the worldpriceof crude
at $10.00a barrel."7
6. Other surveys of this literaturecan be found in Dermot Gately, "A Ten-Year
Retrospective:OPECand the WorldOil Market,"Journalof EconomicLiterature,vol.
22 (September1984),pp. 1100-14;andJamesM. GriffinandDavidJ. Teece, eds., OPEC
Behavior and World Oil Prices (London: George Allen and Unwin, 1982).
7. Newsweek (March 4, 1974), p. 71.
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Yet, as the analyticwork of 1974-75 appeared,muchof it concluded
thatthe pre-1973pricehadbeen unsustainablylow. But, overestimating
both the adjustmentspeed of demand and the increase in non-OPEC
supplyin responseto higherprices, it also concludedthatthe 1975price
was too high for OPEC's long-runinterest and that some downward
adjustmentwould be necessary.8
In 1976-78, the demand for OPEC oil recovered from its 1974-75
decline. There had been little non-OPEC supply response to higher
prices, and world oil demand had resumed its growth, although at a
diminishedrate. Most observers had come to view the 1973-74 price
increase as sustainable, but as a one-time event, correspondingto
OPEC's successful cartelizationof the world oil market. Henceforth,
price was expected to rise only gradually,up to the "backstop" cost of
alternativeenergy sources.9But some analysts, most notablythe Workshop on AlternativeEnergy Strategies(WAES), arguedin 1977-78 that
price was unsustainablylow. They concludedthat if the real price were
held constantthroughthe 1980s,projectedoil demandwould exceed the
likely supply.1I
8. The seven modelsavailablein 1974-75were reviewedin DietrichFischer,Dermot
Gately, andJohnF. Kyle, "The Prospectsfor OPEC:a CriticalSurveyof Modelsof the
World Oil Market," Journal of Development Economics, vol. 2 (December 1975), pp.

363-86. The modelswere those of CharlesBlitzer,Alex Meeraus,andArdyStoutjesdijk,
"A DynamicModelof OPECTradeandProduction,"JournalofDevelopmentEconomics,
vol. 2 (December1975),pp. 319-35; Douglas R. Bohi and MiltonRussell, U.S. Energy
Policy (Resourcesfor the Future,Johns Hopkins UniversityPress, 1975);U.S. Federal
EnergyAdministration,
ProjectIndependenceReport(GovernmentPrintingOffice,1974);
Michael Kennedy, "An Economic Model of the World Oil Market,"Bell Journal of
Economics and Management Science, vol. 5 (Autumn 1974), pp. 540-77; Basil A.

Kalyman,"EconomicIncentivesin OPECOil PricingPolicy," Journalof Development
Economics,vol. 2 (December1975),pp. 337-62; W. J. Levy, "Implicationsof WorldOil
Austerity"(30 RockefellerPlaza, New York, N.Y.); and WilliamD. Nordhaus, "The
Allocationof EnergyResources,"BPEA,3:1973,pp. 529-70.
9. Price was expected to stay below the backstop cost, the cost of alternativesto
conventionaloil, such as shale oil, tar sands, or coal liquifaction.Unfortunately,it was
rarelynotedthatthe backstopcost couldbe an upperlimitonly in the longrun,whenthere
wouldbe sufficienttime to expandcapacity.This could be threedecades, or more. In the
meantime,OPEC'spricecouldwell rise above the backstopcost. Furthermore,estimates
of the cost of these alternativesincreased dramaticallyin the late 1970s as more was
learnedabouttheirtechnicalcharacteristics.In WorldOil a cost of $60 a barrel(in 1981
dollars)was used for the backstop,which was also assumedto be capacity-constrained
through2010.Not surprisingly,the priceprojectionsrose above the backstopcost, before
comingdown again when backstop capacity expanded. See Energy ModelingForum,
WorldOil, EMFReport6, SummaryReport(Stanford,Calif.:EMF, February1982).
10. Workshopon Alternativeenergy Strategies,Energy: Global Prospects, 1985-
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In a 1978 survey, I drew the following conclusions:
Havingreviewednearlytwo dozen modelsandanalysesof OPECandenergy
markets,what can be said aboutthe 1980's?Briefly,the statusquo throughthe
early-to-mid1980's,with a tighteningworldoil marketpossible thereafter.
In the coming five years [1979-1984]virtuallyall analyses projecta continuationof currentmarketconditionsin the world oil market.. . . But we do not
expect substantialchangesin realprices, eitherdownor up, given the stabilizing
positionof SaudiArabiaand its Araballies on the PersianGulf.
The outlook beyond 1985,however, remainsvery uncertain.Manyforecast
a continuationof currentmarketconditionsfor the entiredecade. Manyothers
projectinicreasedtighteningof the worldoil market."I
ANALYSES

DURING

1979-81

AND

THE

EMF WORLD

OIL STUDY

The abrupt 1979-80 price doubling clearly came as a surprise. Few
observers had anticipated another price increase, especially one so large.
In less than a decade, OPEC had increased the real price fivefold.
These were heady times for OPEC, as Fereidun Fesharaki wrote in 1981,
"As to the extent of the price increases [ in the 1980s], one can only say
with certainty that real prices will not be allowed to decline again. ...
On the price front, price unity seems to have permanently disappeared.
OPEC feels no need for it anymore. . . Real prices are expected to rise
by three to ten percent per annum during the 1980's, at irregular
intervals." 12
It now seems clear that OPEC overshot the mark with its 1979-80
price doubling. Groping for an "optimal" price, OPEC misinterpreted
the spot market price as a good indicator of a long-term equilibrium
price. It raised its contract price too much and too rapidly. 13In particular,
the Saudis must regret their decision of January 20, 1979, to cut output
during the height of the Iranian revolution. 14
2000 (McGraw-Hill,1977).WAES assumedhigh economic growthrates. The high- and
low-growthassumptionswere, respectively,6 percentand3.5 percent.
11. DermotGately, "The Prospectsfor OPECFive Years after 1973-74," European
EconomicReview,vol. 12(October1979),p. 378.
12. FereidunFesharaki,"WorldOilAvailability:TheRole of OPECPolicies," in Jack
M. Hollander,MelvinK. Simmons,andDavid0. Wood, eds., AnnualReviewof Energy,
vol. 6 (1981),pp. 304, 306, 307.
13. For a descriptionof OPECdeterminingits contractprice as a functionof recent
spot market prices, see Philip K. Verleger, Jr., Oil Markets in Turmoil: An Economic

Analysis(Ballinger,1982).
14. M. A. Adelman,"OPECas a Cartel,"in GriffinandTeece, OPECBehaviorand
World Oil Prices, pp. 37-63.
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During 1980-81, the Energy Modeling Forum (EMF) of Stanford
Universityconducteda controlledcomparisonof ten prominentmodels
of the internationaloil market.1 Most of the models were simulation
models, in which OPEC set price according to some target-capacityutilizationpricingrule. In only one of the models did OPEC act as an
intertemporalwealth-maximizingprice-setter.16 In one model OPEC
capacity was endogenous; the rest assumed that OPEC capacity was
constant at 34 million bpd. In all models OPEC acted as the residual
supplier,producingthe differencebetween world oil demandand nonOPECsupply.
The EMF study remainsone of the most useful pieces of work in this
area. It made standardizedassumptions for a variety of parameter
values, such as economic growthrates, the size of the resourcebase for
conventionaloil, the cost of alternativeenergysources, OPECcapacity,
andthe responsivenessof oil demandto changesinpriceandin economic
growth.For each of twelve "scenarios" (each definedby a given set of
assumptionsabout the world oil market), the models generated their
respectiveprojections.
The study's long-runconclusions about world oil prices were fairly
pessimistic:in none of the modelsunderany of the scenarioswere world
oil prices lower in the year 2000than they were in 1980;in most, prices
were considerablyhigher. As the finalreportconcluded, "While there
remainsa high degree of uncertaintyabout futureworld oil prices, our
analysissuggeststhatmost of this uncertaintyconcernsnot whetherreal
prices will rise duringthe next several decades but ratherhow rapidly
they will rise. . . . We expect a soft oil market during the first half of the

decade unless anothersupplydisruptionoccurs, but by 1990real prices
15. Includedwere two models from the Departmentof Energy (WOIL and IEES/
OMS),threefromuniversities(Choucri'sIPE, Gately-Kyle-Fischer,and Manne'sETAMACRO),and others from various institutions(BritishPetroleum,Kennedy-Nehring,
Salant-ICF,Ervik'sOILTANK,andOILMAR).Severalareavailablecommercially.See
EnergyModelingForum,WorldOil, andEMF, "WorldOil Graphics"(EMF, 1982).For
separatedescriptionsof the Choucri,Gately-Kyle-Fischer,Manne, and Salantmodels,
see Nazli Choucri,InternationalEnergyFutures(MITPress, 1981);DermotGately and
John F. Kyle, in association with Dietrich Fischer, "Strategies for OPEC's Pricing
Decisions," EuropeanEconomicReview, vol. 10 (November1977),pp. 209-30; Alan S.
A Modelof Energy-EconomyInteractions,"in CharlesJ. Hitch,
Manne,"ETA-MACRO:
ed., Modeling Energy-Economy Interactions: Five Approaches (Washington, D.C.: Re-

sourcesfor the Future,1977),pp. 1-45; andStephenW. Salant,ImperfectCompetitionin
the World Oil Market (D.C. Heath, 1982).
16. Salant, Imperfect Competition.
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can be expected to exceed their currenthigh levels." 17 But even with a
largenumberof standardizedparameterassumptions,the rangeof price
projectionsfrom differentmodels for a given scenariois striking.For a
typical scenario, the range of prices projected for the year 2000 was
between $40 a barreland $80 a barrel(in 1981dollars).
The accuracy of the EMF study's short-termprojections can be
evaluatedby comparingthe projectionsfor 1980-85 with actualprices,
output,anddemand.The appropriateEMF scenariois the low economic
growth scenario, which assumed annual growth rates of about 2.3
percent.18Of the ten models only Choucri's projected declines in the
demand for OPEC oil comparableto the actual 12 million bpd drop.
Whilea few models projecteddeclines in worldoil demandcomparable
to the actual decline of 5-7 million bpd, only Choucri also projected
significantnon-OPEC oil production increases. Most of the models
projected constant or increasingprices. Only three of the ten models
projectedprice declines, andall threepredictionswere less thanhalfthe
actual decline through 1985.19

Virtuallyall the EMF models underestimatedthe decliningdemand
for OPEC oil during 1980-85. All but one of the models were too
pessimistic about the near-termpossibilities for increasingnon-OPEC
production:even with constant or higher prices, few models showed
increases.20Misjudgmentsby individual modelers about non-OPEC
supply increases were compounded by underestimatesin the EMF
standardizedassumptionsabout price-responsivenessof world oil demand and about the amount of lagged responsiveness to the 1973-74
price increases still to come.
But the failureof the EMF models to projectdecliningprices during
17. EMF, WorldOil, pp. 2-3.
18. Eventhe 2.3 percentannualgrowthrateis higherthanthe actual2.1 percentgrowth
rate for the OECD and 1.6 percent rate for non-OECDcountries; see Shell Briefing
Service, The WorldOil Scene and OPEC(London:Shell InternationalCompany,Ltd.,
1986).
19. Choucri,Gately-Kyle-Fischer,andthe Departmentof Energy'sIEES/OMS.
20. Some industryanalystsprojectednon-OPECsupplyincreasesby 1985,but not as
great as the 15 percentincrease over 1980that did occur, even in the face of real price
declines. For example,Exxon had projectedthat non-OPECsupplywouldbe 15percent
higherin 1990thanin 1979(Exxon, WorldEnergyOutlook).And JohnLichtblauin 1981
projecteda 24 percent increase by 1990and 13 percent by 1985 (comparedwith 1980
output);see "The Limitationto OPEC's PricingPolicy," in Griffinand Teece, OPEC
Behavior and World Oil Prices, pp. 131-44.
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the early 1980s does not mean that their projections of substantially
higherprices by the year 2000 can be brushedaside. Those projections
resultedmostly fromincreasesexpected duringthe 1990s.By that time,
world oil demand was expected to grow more rapidly, as demandincreasingeconomic growtheventuallyovertook the demand-reducing
adjustmentto the two majorprice increases. Withlimitedprospectsfor
continuingexpansionof non-OPECproduction,the demandfor OPEC
oil was expected to grow substantiallyand OPEC was expected to
respondby raisingthe price. Althoughactualprice is lower in 1986than
anticipatedin 1980or even 1985,thatfundamentaldynamicis even more
relevant now, because the 1980-86 price declines have tempered the
demand-reducingeffects of the 1979-80price increases.

INTERNATIONAL

ENERGY

WORKSHOP

POLLS

The best summaryof recent energy projectionscan be found in the
polls by the InternationalEnergy Workshop (IEW), as described by
These polls, conductedannually
AlanManneandLeo Schrattenholzer.21
since 1981 and covering energy prices and quantities over the next
twenty-five years, survey some eighty organizations, analysts, and
modelinggroupslocated throughoutthe world.
Price projectionsin the polls have changed significantlysince 1981.
As figure 6 shows, between the 1981 and 1986 polls, the median
projectionsof crude oil prices for the year 2000 fell as sharplyas did
actualprices in the years 1981-86.22 Such a sharpdownwardrevision of
price projections seems unsupportedby the underlyingdemand and
supply situation over the longer term. It appears to be a case of
overcompensatingfor currentmarketconditions.
Accordingto the medianprojectionin the 1985poll, total world oil
demandis projectedto grow relatively slowly throughthe year 2000, at
21. Alan S. Manne and Leo Schrattenholzer,"InternationalEnergy Workshop:A
ProgressReport" (InternationalEnergy Workshop, Stanford, California,July 1985);
"InternationalEnergy Workshop: Summaryof Poll Responses" (IEW, July 1985);
"InternationalEnergy Workshop:Oil Price Projections"(IEW, 1986),forthcomingin
EnergyJournal;and "InternationalEnergy Workshop:Overview of Poll Responses"
(IEW,July 1986).
22. Althoughthe groupof respondentsvaries somewhatfromone yearto another,the
poll's authorsarguethat the variationcannot explainthe dramaticrevisionof projected
prices.
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Figure 6. Oil Prices, 1970-86, and Successive Price Projections, 1990-2010
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Sources: Alan S. Manne and Leo Schrattenholzer, 'International Energy Workshop: A Progress Report"
(International Energy Workshop, Stanford, Calif., July 1985); "International Energy Workshop: Summary of Poll
Responses" (IEW, July 1985); "International Energy Workshop: Oil Price Projections," (IEW, 1986), forthcoming
in Energy Journal; and "International Energy Workshop: Overview of Poll Responses" (IEW, July 1986).

an annualrate of 0.7 percent. Withinthe developingcountries,demand
is projectedto continueto grow at a moderaterate. But it is expected to
,grow very slowly in the centrally planned economies and to decline
slightlyin the OECD. The region with the widest range of oil demand
projectionsis non-OPECdevelopingcountries. Outputin the centrally
plannedeconomiesandin the OECDis expectedto be fairlyflat.Declines
in U.S. outputwould be offset by increases elsewhere in the OECD. In
the non-OPEC developing countries output is expected to double,
althoughthereis a wide rangeof projections,which suggestsuncertainty
about their resource base. The residual supplier will continue to be
OPEC,whose productionis expected to increase significantlyby 2000,
to slightly above its 1980 value of some 30 million bpd, or 50 percent
higherthanits 1985outputlevel. Thereis also a wide rangeof projections
for OPEC output, but the uncertaintyis about their price and output
decisions, ratherthanabouttheirresourcebase.
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LEIBY

PROJECTIONS

Any projectioninvolvingmany assumptionsabout parametervalues
and model structurewill necessarily result not in a single value but in a
range of possible values. This unavoidableuncertaintyis nicely illustratedin figure7, drawnfromthe workof WilliamHoganandPaulLeiby,
which shows oil price projectionsfor 1987, 1990, 1995,and 2000, made
undera variety of assumptionsabout whether a disruptionoccurs in a
given year and about certainparametervalues such as demandelasticities, the capacity of OPEC and its target level of capacity utilization,
andexchangerates.23
The price distributionsdepict the range of uncertaintyfor oil prices
as a function of the assumptionsmade.24The lower ends of the price
distributionsfor 1987and 1990are not muchbelow the 1985price level;
the upper tails stretch quite high. The asymmetry results from the
omission of such assumptionsas a complete OPEC collapse or a large
and sudden output increase, such as occurred in 1985-86. Also, the
assumed OPEC pricingfunction responds asymmetrically,depending
upon whether OPEC output is above or below the target levels of
capacity utilization:price would be increased more rapidly if output
were above the target than it would be cut if output were below the
target.

Understandingthe 1986 Price Collapse
Early in 1986,after years of futile attemptsto get its OPECpartners
to observe their production quotas and share the burden of output
restriction more equitably, Saudi Arabia and its allies undertook to
producetheir "fairshare" andlet pricefall as a consequence.25The dire
23. WilliamW. HoganandPaulN. Leiby, "Oil MarketRiskAnalysis," Reportof the
HarvardEnergy Security Project (HarvardUniversity, John F. Kennedy School of
Government,December1985).
24. The distributionis sawtoothed, ratherthan smooth, because a relatively small
numberof parametercases wereconsidered.As the numberandvarietyof cases increased,
the distributionwouldbecome smoother.
25. There is no conclusive evidence to support the view that inventories were
destabilizingduringthe price collapse. (In 1979-80, duringthe Iranianrevolution, oil
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Figure 7. Risk Analysis Projections of World Oil Pricesa
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Sources:WilliamW. Hoganand Paul N. Leiby, "Oil MarketRisk Analysis," Reportof the HarvardEnergy
SecurityProject(HarvardUniversity,JohnF. KennedySchoolof Government,December1985).
a. Alternativeoil priceforecastsundervaryingassumptionsof demandelasticities,OPECcapacity,its targetlevel
of capacity,and exchangeratesfor non-U.S. demandregions.

futureabout which the Saudishad warnedtheirpartnersbecame a dire
reality.Althoughthe revenueof the Saudishasbeenrelativelyunaffected
by the price decreases, the revenue of other OPECmembershas been
greatlyreduced.
As long as the price cuts are not carriedtoo far, they offer longertermbenefitsfor Saudirevenueandfor the credibilityof any futureSaudi
threatsto increaseoutput.Because of the Saudis'hugeoil reserves, they
inventorieswere built up at tne rate of 1-2 million bpd. This aggravatedthe market
tightnessand drove spot prices and contract prices higherthan they would have gone
otherwise.)Total OECD inventoryfrom August 1985throughFebruary1986was being
builtup slightly,by about7 percent,the reverseof normalseasonaldrawdownpatterns.
Such behaviorwould tend to slow the rate of price decrease, ratherthan accelerateit.
However,one factorcomplicatingthe analysiswas the adoptionof "netback"pricingby
manyOPECcountriesin the last quarterof 1985.Underthis schemethe priceof crudeoil
was determinedby the prices at which the productswere sold, plus some guaranteed
markupfor the refiners.The shiftto this type of pricingschemewouldhave hada positive
effectuponinventoriesof bothcrudeoil andrefinedproducts.Thusthe inventorybuildup
by itself provides inconclusive evidence on the question of destabilizinginventory
behavior.
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and their Arab neighborson the PersianGulf have a greaterlong-term
stake in the world oil marketthan do most other OPEC membersand
most non-OPECproducers, who will have relatively little oil left in
twenty years. The Saudis do not want the long-term health of their
marketjeopardizedby irreversiblefuel-switchingor the developmentof
alternativeenergy sources.
Some simulationrunsfrom my OPECPricingSimulationModel will
shed light upon the 1986 oil price collapse and highlightthe choices
facingOPECfor the future.26The projectionsthatfollow are illustrative
and are not to be interpretedas forecasts. AlthoughI believe that the
underlyingparametervalues assumed are quite reasonable,I am aware
of the unavoidableuncertaintyinvolved.27
The model is an annualmodel of the worldmarketfor crudeoil. In it,
price,measuredin 1985dollars,is determinedby OPEC,whichproduces
the differencebetween world oil demandand non-OPECsupply.28The
model is disaggregatedregionally into non-OPEC and a country-bycountrydisaggregationof OPEC.
The thirteen membersof OPEC are divided into three groups. The
"Core" of OPECconsists of SaudiArabiaand its immediateneighbors,
Kuwait,the UnitedArabEmirates,andQatar.IranandIraqaregrouped
togetherbecause theiroutputhas been reducedby warand will increase
when the conflict is resolved; their output levels are assumed to be
exogenousto the model.29Therestof OPECconsists of Algeria,Ecuador,
Gabon,Indonesia,Libya, Nigeria,and Venezuela. They are assumedto
produce at the same level in 1986 as they did in 1985.30For 1987 and
26. The modelis describedin DermotGately, "OPEC:RetrospectiveandProspects,
1973-1990,"European Economic Review, vol. 21 (May 1983),pp. 313-31; andin Gately,
Kyle, and Fischer, "Strategiesfor OPEC's PricingDecisions." It was a participating
modelin the EMF worldoil stujdyandis commerciallyavailableon the IBMPC.
27. See the discussionabove of the workby HoganandLeiby. See also Gately, Kyle,
andFischer, "Strategiesfor OPEC'sPricingDecisions."
28. Worldoil demandis calculatedas a constant-elasticityfunctionof currentandpast
prices (with a uniformlag for the effects of past prices). I assume thatworldGNP grows
at 2.5 percentannually,regardlessof thelevel of oil prices.Non-OPECsupplyis calculated
froma competitive(linear)supplyfunction.
29. Theiroutputis assumedto be 4 millionbpd in 1985and 1986,risinggraduallyto 6
millionbpd by 1988,and kept constantat that level thereafter.The remainderof OPEC
is assumed to "make room" for the extra 2 million bpd output from Iran and Iraq in
1986-88.
30. Althoughthereis some variationwithinthis group,on balancethis is a reasonable
descriptionof whathas occurred.
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beyond, they share equally with the Core any increases in the demand
for OPEC oil (above that producedby Iran and Iraq);they also share
decreases with the Core, but not equally:the Core bears 70 percent of
furthercutbacksneeded.
Six cases are simulated:threedifferentinitialprices-$26, $18, $10for each of two OPEC output ceilings-25 million bpd and 35 million
bpd. Price startsat one of three initialprices in 1986and remainsat that
level untilthe demandfor OPECoil reaches the assumedoutputceiling,
after which time the market-clearingprice is calculated.The $26 initial
price is intendedas a reference case and can be thoughtof as the 1985
status quo. Withthe other two, the 1986price dropsto either $18 or $10
because of output increases by OPEC's Core. The path to a 25 million
bpd outputceilingcan be thoughtof as a stylized "returnto normality"
for OPEC.3'The 35 millionbpd level is an alternativeceiling, suggested
by some who believe it to be preferablefor the Core, from whom the
additional10millionbpd outputis assumedto come.
Four of these six cases are graphedin figure8, which shows the price
path of oil startingfrom each of the three initialprices with a 25 million
bpd ceiling and startingfrom $10 with a 35 millionbpd ceiling. (The two
cases that are not graphedcould be interpolated.)The corresponding
levels of Core outputand resultingdemandsfor OPECoil andfor world
oil are shown in figure9. The implicationsof these price paths for the
Core's revenue are depictedin figure10. The net presentvalue of 19862000 revenue and of oil reserves remainingin the year 2000, for all six
cases, are summarizedin figures 11 and 12, using discount rates of 10
percentand 20 percent, respectively.
As figures 8 and 9 show, the lower price drops in 1986, the more
rapidlydemandfor OPECoil increases, both because worldoil demand
increases more rapidly and because non-OPECsupply is deterred. If
price stays at $26, OPECdoes not reach 25 millionbpduntil 1997.But if
price drops to $18, OPECreaches 25 millionbpd in 1994.Withprice at
$10, OPECreaches 25 millionbpd in 1990and 35 millionbpd in 1995.
The $26 constant-price case requires OPEC's Core to continue
restrictingits outputwell into the mid-1990s.Onlythendoes the demand
for OPECoil get back above 20 millionbpd. But if the Coreincreases its
31. At the 25 million bpd level, OPEC's Core produces at 66 percent of its 1985
capacity,the rest of OPECat 85 percentof its 1985capacity,andIranandIraqat 6 million
bpdtotal.
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Figure 8. Alternative Price Paths, 1985-2000a
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Sources: Author's calculations using an OPEC pricing simulation model. For a description of the model, see text
and Dermot Gately, "OPEC: Retrospective and Prospects, 1973-1990," European Economic Review, vol. 21 (May
1983), pp. 313-31; and Gately and John F. Kyle with Dietrich Fischer, "Strategies for OPEC's Pricing Decisions,"
European Economic Review, vol. 10 (February 1977), pp. 209-30.
a. In the four simulations price is determined by OPEC at one of the three initial prices in 1986 and remains at
that level until the demand for OPEC oil reaches the assumed output ceiling (25 million bpd or 35 million bpd), after
which the market-clearing price is calculated.

1986 output to about 8 million bpd, so that price falls to $18, it can
maintainthat8 millionbpdoutputlevel untilthe early 1990s.Thereafter,
it cangraduallyincreaseits outputas the demandfor OPECoil increases,
up to the 25 millionbpd target. Going still further,if the Core increases
its output to about 11 million bpd, which is still only two-thirdsof its
1985 capacity level, the 1986 price falls to $10. In that case it could
maintainthat outputlevel and the $10price until 1990,while the growth
in demandfor OPECoil to 25 millionbpd is met by Iran, Iraq, and the
rest of OPEC.Witha 35 millionbpdceiling, the $10pricecontinuesuntil
1995,as the Core increases its output by 10 million bpd between 1989
and 1995.
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Figure 9. World and OPEC Oil Demand and Output by OPEC Core, 1985-2000a
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a. See figure 8, note a.

The revenue implicationsof these cases help us understandwhat
happenedin 1986. As figure 10 shows, the Core's 1986revenue is not
much affected whetherprice is $26 or $18. But if price falls to $10 the
Core's 1986revenuefalls significantly,by almost20 percent.In the short
run, therefore, the Core faces a demandcurve for its oil with a price
elasticity about equal to unity, at least down to a price of $18: output
increasesare offset almost exactly by price declines, so that revenue is
constant.But for a furtherpricedeclineto $10,it faces an inelasticshortrun demandcurve: price falls and revenue decreases. Over the entire
range from $26 down to $10, however, the short-rundemandcurve is
inelastic for the rest of OPECand for OPECas a whole: the lower the
price, the lower is their 1986revenue.
As figure 10 shows, the constant $26 price yields the Core lower
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Figure 10. Annual Revenue for OPEC Core, 1985-2000a
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Source:Sameas figure8.
a. See figure8, note a.

revenue from 1987throughthe early 1990sthan the $18 price, because
the high price requirescontinued restrictionof output. The $18 initial
price yields the best revenue results, since the Core's revenue stays
virtuallyconstant. The $10 initialprice has the lowest revenue of all for
the firsttwo years;it remainsconstantfor the late 1980s,increasingonly
whenOPECreaches25 millionbpd (or35 millionbpd)andthe pricerises
substantially,to market-clearinglevels.
Beyondthe early 1990sthe revenueresultsaredominatedby the price
effects of demandfor OPEC oil reaching25 millionbpd, after which a
market-clearingprice is calculated. In these simulations,the lower the
price, the sooner demandfor OPECoil gets back to 25 millionbpd, and
the soonerprice and revenue increase.
The net present values (NPV) for pre-2000OPECrevenue and post-
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Figure 11. Net Present Value, OPEC, Discount Rate 10 Percenta
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Source:Sameas figure8.
a. Net presentvalue from 1986-2000revenueand post-2000oil reserves. In the modelit is assumedthat post2000oil reserveswould be sold at a price of $60 a barreland that 5 percentof reserveswouldbe producedeach
year. Thus a billionbarrelsof post-2000oil wouldbe worth$4.35 billiontoday. If one assumesa lower post-2000
price,then the valuationof post-2000reserveswouldbe proportionally
reduced.

2000 reserve valuationare shown in figure 11 for each of the six cases,
using a discount rate of 10 percent.32With a 25 millionbpd ceiling, the
OPEC totals are about the same for the three initial prices. But a 35
millionbpd ceiling yields smallertotals, especially in the lower-priced
cases, because it means less pre-2000revenue for non-Coremembers.
For the Core alone, the six cases yield about the same total NPV: the
smallerpre-2000revenue for the $26 path is offset by the value of the
largerpost-2000reserves.
32. I assume that post-2000oil reserves would be sold at a price of $60 and that 5
percentof reserveswould be producedeach year. Thus, a billionbarrelsof post-2000oil
would be worth $4.35 billion today. If one assumes a lower post-2000price, then the
valuationof post-2000reserveswouldbe proportionatelyreduced.
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Figure 12. Net Present Value, OPEC, Discount Rate 20 Percenta
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a. See figure 11, note a.

If a 20 percentdiscountrateis used instead, the results(figure12)are
slightly different.33The totals are smaller, of course, with a higher
discountrate, and the value of post-2000oil reserves is a much smaller
fractionof the totals. Anotherdifferenceis that the rest of OPECwould
be substantiallybetter off the higherthe price and the lower the output
ceiling.But for the Core, muchis the sameas when a 10percentdiscount
rateis used. The NPV "flatness"across cases remainsthe same, as does
the preferencefor $10 or $18 if only 1986-2000revenueis considered.
To sum up, the results of these simulations help clarify what has
33. See M. A. Adelman, "Oil ProducingCountries'Discount Rates" (MIT Energy
Lab WorkingPaper, July 1986). Adelmanargues that a subjectivediscount rate of 20
percent, or more, is appropriatebecause many OPEC governmentshave short time
horizons,facetheriskof politicalinstability,andbehavelikehighlyleveraged,undiversified
corporationswithprecommitmentsto spendmuchif not all of theirincome.
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happened in 1986 and what might be expected in the future. For the
Core, the 1986price declines have been offset by output increases so
that 1986revenuehas not been substantiallyaffected. But thereis a limit
to the Core's ability to offset price declines by increasingoutput. The
July 1986 price of $12 is too low even for the Core's best short-run
interest:its 1986revenuewouldincreaseif it restrictedoutputunilaterally
and let price increase to the $16-$20 level. The fact that OPEC's
agreementin early August 1986at Geneva requiresvirtuallyall OPEC
membersto cut back makes such output restrictioneven better for the
Core.
Overthe longerrun, the Core would preferan initialprice lower than
the 1985status quo of $26, which would requirethem to restrictoutput
for ten more years, with revenue declines for the next few years. But
they would have no strong preference for any of the other cases
simulated.The rest of OPEC, however, would clearly preferthe lower
output ceiling and a higherinitialprice, especially if they use a higher
discountrate.

What Should We Have Expected for 1985-86?
Now that it has happened,it is possible to understandthe 1986price
collapse. But it certainly came as a surpriseto most observers at the
time.34Analysts in 1985were expecting continuingweakness in price
but not a collapse. It seemed unlikely in 1985that Saudi Arabiawould
breakwith the rest of OPEC and take the high-profile,politically risky
strategyof forcing a price collapse.35The risks were not only political

34. A few analystsmaynot havebeenso surprised.See GeorgeDaly,JamesM. Griffin,
and Henry B. Steele, "The Futureof OPEC:Price Level and CartelStability,"Energy
Journal,vol. 4 (January1983),pp. 65-77; EliyahuKanovsky,"An EconomicAnalysisof
MiddleEastOil"in MiddleEast ContemporarySurvey(HolmesandMeier, 1981);S. Fred
Singer, "The Priceof WorldOil," AnnualReviewof Energy,vol. 8 (1983),pp. 451-508;
ArlonR. Tussing,"OilPricesAre StillToo High," EnergyJournal,vol. 6 (January1985),
pp. 9-12.
35. For a detaileddescriptionof Saudicautiousness,see TheodoreMoran,"Modeling
OPEC Behavior: Economic and Political Alternatives," in Griffinand Teece, OPEC
Behavior and World Oil Prices, pp. 94-130.
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and economic. There were also external militaryrisks: a hostile Iran
might strike from across the PersianGulf, widening its war with Iraq.
Or,joining with Libya, Iran mightfoment destabilizingactivity within
SaudiArabia.
But if the price collapse seemed unlikely from the vantage point of
1985,fromthe perspectiveof 1980it can only be describedas astounding.
Whilemanyobserversin 1980expected some softness in oil prices after
the 1979-80 price increases, few expected decliningprices to erode the
entiredoublingby 1985,andfewer still expected the 1986price collapse.
The biggest surprisewas the continuingincrease in non-OPECproduction (15 percent greater in 1985 than in 1980), especially from a large
numberof relativelysmallproducers.The explorationanddevelopment
underlyingthese increases had been spurredby the price increases of
the 1970sandhadpickedup sufficientmomentumandincurredsufficient
fixed costs not to be deterredby the price declines of the early 1980s.
For OPEC most of the damage occurred during 1980-82, when
demandfor OPECoil fell from 30 millionbpd to below 20 millionbpd.
Partof the decline was the result of increasingnon-OPECsupply. But
most was the result of a roughly 10 percentdecline in world oil demand
between 1979 and 1982 due to falling economic growth rates in the
1980-82 recession, the lagged response to the 1973-74 and 1979-80
price increases, andthe decontrolof U.S. oil prices, which raisedprices
significantlyduring1979-81.36
The 1980-82 decline in demandfor OPECoil came as somethingof a
surprise. Should the 1983-85 sluggish markethave surprisedus? The
continuing increase in non-OPEC supply, even in the face of price
declines, was unexpected. But the sluggishgrowthin worldoil demand
itself shouldnot have been very surprising.In fact, oil demandforecasts
as of 1982 could have forecast the 1983-85 sluggishness in world oil
demandfairly accurately. The weakness of the oil market,despite the
decliningdollar-denominatedprice of oil, was the result of the lagged
36. Althoughthe late-1970stime series estiniates for individualcountries' demand
responsivenessto price were relativelylow, internationalcross-section studies yielded
higherresponseestimates, which turnedout to be supportedby the demanddeclines of
1979-82. See Robert S. Pindyck, The Structure of World Energy Demand (MIT Press,
1979); and James M. Griffin, Energy Conservation in the OECD: 1980 to 2000 (Ballinger,

1979).
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adjustmentto the 1979-80 price increases, combined with economic
growth rates in 1983-85 only 60 percent of those in 1976-79 and less
thanhalf those in 1960-73.37
To illustrate how accurately 1982 demand forecasts could have
projected 1983-85 marketconditions, I used 1950-82 data to estimate,
for each of the six largest countriesin the OECD, a constant-elasticity
(log-linear)equationfor oil demandas a functionof thatcountry'sGDP,
own-currencyprice of crudeoil, and the effects of laggedprices.38In all
cases but Japanand the United States, I used a Koyck lag for the effects
of past prices; that is, I used the previous year's oil demandlevel as an
explanatoryvariable:
(1)

log(Demand,) = c + ot*log(Income,) + P*Iog(Price,)
+ k*log(Demand,- ).

For Japan and the United States, I assumed that the lagged-price
coefficientstook the form of a cubic polynomial-distributedlag, with a
ten-yearlag length:39
(2)

log(Demand,) = c + co*log(Income,) + E Pi log(Price,

)

wherethe Picoefficientswereof the form(withno end-pointrestrictions):
(3)

i = 80 + bli + 82i2+ 83i3.

The estimatedcoefficientsfor these equationswith 1950-82 data are
presentedin table 1 for each of the six countries.40Withthese equations
I calculateddemandforecasts for 1983-85, using two alternativesets of
assumptionsabout gross domestic productand the own-currencyprice
37. The increasedforeignexchangevalue of the dollardoes not explainmuch of the
1983-85 oil demandsluggishness,because it was offset by decliningdollar-denominated
oil prices. In none of the six largestOECD countrieswas the own-currencyprice of oil
higherin 1985thanin 1982(figureA-1).
38. I used the real U.S. price of importedcrude oil, converted to that country's
currency,usingthatyear's exchangerate.
39. For the United States, I used a cubic polynomial-distributed
lag because it had
superiorresults; see DermotGately and Peter Rappoport,"The Adjustmentof US Oil
Demand to the Price Increases of the 1970's: Have the ConservationGains Been
Overstated?"(New York University, April 1986).The price variablewas the refiners'
acquisitioncost of crude oil, not the cost of importedcrude oil. In the case of Japan,a
Koyck-lagspecificationyielded the wrong signs for price and income, so I also used a
cubicpolynomial-distributed
lag.
40. Estimatingthe same equationsusing three additionalyears' data (1983-85) does
not changethe resultssignificantly.
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Table 1. OECD Oil Demand Equations, France, Germany, Italy, United Kingdom,
Japan, and the United States, 1950-82a
Independent
variable and
summary statistic

Constant
Income
Price
Demand,lagged
First-orderautoregressive term
Second-orderautoregressiveterm

France

Germany

Italy

United
Kingdom

Japanb

United
Statesb

-3.43
(-2.21)
0.57
(2.54)
-0.18

- 1.83
(-0.76)
0.39
(1.03)
-0.20

-6.14
(-3.32)
1.53
(3.70)
-0.22

-3.83
(-2.30)
0.81
(2.38)
-0.15

2.76
(1.07)
1.43
(18.00)
-0.07

- 2.97
(-4.61)
0.88
(10.88)
-0.05

(- 5.36)

(-2.47)

(-4.75)

(-3.59)

(-2.63)

(-2.45)

0.80
(6.23)

0.36
(2.18)

0.72
(6.24)

...

...

0.20
(0.94)

0.05
(0.20)

0.15
(0.67)

0.19
(0.87)

1.09
(-5.82)

0.10
(0.55)

0.04
(0.21)

0.00
(0.01)

0.08
(0.34)

0.10
(0.66)

-0.32
(-1.96)

0.994

0.991

0.993

0.984

0.993

0.996

0.050

0.094

0.065

0.055

0.045

0.017

2.09

2.06

1.94

1.75

2.42

2.42

- 0.18

- 0.20

- 0.22

- 0.15

-0.07

- 0.05

- 0.72

- 1.00

-0.34

- 0.54

- 1.09

- 0.37

0.75
(6.85)
-0.09
(-0.42)

Summary statistic
R2

Standarderrorof
regression
Durbin-Watson
statistic
One-yearprice
elasticity
Long-runprice
elasticity

Source: Author's estimates. See equations 1, 2, and 3 in text.
a. Dependent variable is total oil demand in each country. The price measures are the real U.S. price of imported
crude oil, converted to that country's currency, using the exchange rate for the corresponding year. In all cases but
Japan and the United States the previous year's demand is used as an explanatory variable. Numbers in parentheses
are t-statistics.
b. For Japan and the United States, the lagged price coefficients took the form of a cubic polynomial-distributed
lag of ten years. For other countries, a Koyck lag was used. The cubic polynomial-distributed lag specification
complicates any comparisons of the coefficients, but the calculated elasticities are comparable.

of crudeoil: that the actual values for 1983-85 GDP and own-currency
price had been known as of 1982and that the 1983-85 own-currency
price would be constant and the 1983-85 GDP growth rates would be
the same as those experiencedin the 1976-79 periodof moderatelyhigh
growth.4'The summaryresultsfor all six countriesare graphedin figure
41. These priceassumptionsarereasonablyaccuratefor France,Italy,andthe United
Kingdom,butoverstatethe priceforJapanandGermanyandespeciallythe UnitedStates.
The GDP growth assumptionsoverstate growth by 40 percent for all but the United
KingdomandUnitedStates.
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Figure13. Oil Demandin Six OECDCountries,1962-85; FittedValues, 1962-82; and
Forecasts, 1983-85a
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Source:DOE,Annual Energy Review 1985, p. 239, and authors'calculations.See text description.
a. The six OECDcountriesare France,Germany,Italy, Japan,the UnitedKingdom,and the UnitedStates.

13. (More detailed results for individualcountries are presented and
discussed in the appendix.) With the actual values for 1983-85 owncurrencypriceandGDPgrowthrates, the demandequationswouldhave
forecast the 1985 demandlevel quite accurately. Slight overestimates
for Germany,Italy, and the United Kingdomwould have been offset by
an underestimatefor Japan. But with the assumptionof constant owncurrency price and higher (1976-79) economic growth rates, 1985 oil
demandwouldhave been overestimatedby about 1millionbpd, or about
3 percent of these countries' demand. The overestimate would have
been the resultof lower-than-expectedeconomic growth.42
Thus the sluggishoil marketin 1983-85 should not have been much
of a surprise, althoughit may have surprisedsome OPEC producers
hopingfor an oil demandrecovery similarto that of 1975-78. Perhaps
withhighereonomicgrowth,worldoil demandcouldhavebeen expected
to be at most 1 or 2 millionbpd higherby 1985,and non-OPECsupply
mighthave been expected to be 2 millionbpd lower. This 3 or 4 million
42. If the actualpricedeclinehadbeen expectedin 1982,thenthe overestimatewould
have been greater.
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bpdshortfallin demandfor OPECoil was enoughto makethe difference,
causing Saudi Arabianproduction to fall below 3 million bpd in the
summerof 1985,precipitatingtheir outputincreases and the 1986price
collapse.
From this I conclude that whenever the Saudis and their allies are
"nearthe edge," with very low capacityutilization,additionalsetbacks
could result in a repetitionof the sharp price declines experienced in
1986.A serious recession in 1987or sharpincreases in ouputfrom Iran
and Iraqcould returnOPECto its 1985position, with the same internal
conflictand risk of price declines.

The Outlook
The July 1986crude oil price of $12 a barrelwas clearly an overcorrection of the 1973-74 and 1979-80 price increases and could not be
sustainedlong. With oil at that price, Saudi Arabiaand its allies would
suffer revenue losses, even at the increased production levels that
precipitatedthe price collapse. The Saudis thus had every incentive to
cut theirown output, even unilaterally.The fact that they could get the
rest of OPECto agree to cut back too made a price increase that much
moreinevitable.
AlthoughOPECwill continueto have difficultyin gettingits mlembers
to honortheiroutputquotas, it oughtto be easier thanit was in the past.
Withthe 1986price collapse so fresh in mind, Saudithreatsto increase
outputonce again will have to be taken seriously. As Samuel Johnson
observed about the prospect of being hangedin a fortnight,the idea of
$8 oil concentratesthe mind wonderfully.This 1986price collapse and
its "lessons" for the rest of OPECcould well providethe same type of
folk memorywithin OPEC as did the 1930experience of 10-centoil in
East Texas for Americanoilmen.
But it is notjust OPEC'spainfulmemoryof 1986thatguaranteesthat
oil priceswill go up. Therehave been no changesin the worldoil market
fundamentalenoughto sustainan oil priceof $12a barrel.AlthoughnonOPECoil productionhas increasedby more than50 percent since 1973,
it appearsto be within 10 percent of its peak level. The world's proved
oil reserves have not increased substantially, despite an enormous
amountof exploration,and OPEC's shareof world oil reserves has not
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changed.Despite a greatdeal of researchand development,there is still
no alternativeenergy source thatis cheap, clean, and plentiful.Perhaps
the most encouragingalternativewould be naturalgas. Oil's share of
world energy use has declined, especially since 1978, but it is still the
world'smost importantfuel, comprising40 percentof the totalfuelused.
Prices of other fuels increasedgreatlybetween 1973and 1981and have
not declinednearlyas muchas oil in the past five years. Oil demandhas
grown in the centrally planned economies and developing countries,
even though it has declined in the United States and in the rest of the
OECD. The demand-reducingadjustmentto the 1973-74 and 1979-80
price increases has been decelerating and perhaps will be entirely
reversed by the 1983-86 price reductions. World income growth will
continueto increasethe demandfor oil and otherformsof energy.
Figure 14projectsoil demandgrowthin the United States from 1985
to 2000. The equationsunderlyingthe projectionsare based on econometricworkusingdatathrough1985.43
Bothprojectionsassume3 percent
annualeconomic growth and price held constant at its 1985level.44In
the "low-demandspecification"a twenty-yearperiodfor adjustmentto
past price increases is assumed;the estimatedincome elasticity is 0.77.
In the "high-demandspecification" a ten-year adjustmentperiod is
assumed;the estimatedincome elasticity is 1.0. The two specifications
have basicallythe same lagged-pricecoefficientsfor the firstten years.
The conclusionto be drawnis moderatelysobering:unless one assumes
that the period of lagged adjustmentis much longer than ten years and
that there is still to come a significantlagged response to the 1973-74
and 1979-80 price increases, there is not muchtime series evidence for
the optimisticview thatdemandis highlyresponsiveto price.
How soon can we expect price to returnto the level of 1985or 1980?
Briefly,whenmarketconditionsandOPECcapacityutilizationwarrant.
Price could returnto its 1985level within one to five years, to its 1980
level within five to ten years, perhapslonger. Once non-OPECsupply
has clearlypeaked,pricecanbe expected to increasemuchmorerapidly.
And with a major disruption,price could rise to those levels within
weeks. With oil prices, there is unavoidableuncertainty,the range of
43. See GatelyandRappoport,"The Adjustmentof US Oil Demand."
44. Takingaccount of the 1986price decline would, of course, make demandgrow
even morerapidly.
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Figure 14. Oil Demand, 1970-85, and Demand Projections to 2000, United Statesa
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Source:DermotGatelyand PeterRappoport,"The Adjustmentof U.S. Oil Demandto the PriceIncreasesof the
1970's:Have the ConservationGainsBeen Overstated?"(New York University,April 1986).
a. GNP is assumedto growat an annualrateof 3 percent,and pricesare assumedconstantat 1985level.
b. Ten-yearadjustmentto price increasesand 1.0 incomeelasticity.
c. Twenty-yearadjustmentto priceincreasesand 0.77 incomeelasticity.

which is well capturedin figure7 above, with a little stretchingof the
price distributionsdownward.
Assumingthat the demandfor OPEC oil increases to 22-24 million
bpd within the next few years, how will OPEC respond?In the 1990s,
will it continue increasingoutput above 25-27 bpd, or will it keep its
output below that level and let price rise? I believe it will let output
expandup to about 30 millionbpd, which will be a practicalupperlimit
for OPEC.AlthoughOPEChas the oil reserves to supporta muchhigher
level of output,perhapsas high as 45-50 millionbpd, it would probably
not be willingto exhaustits reserves thatrapidly.Nor, probably,would
the OECDcountries,if blessed with some farsightedpoliticalleadership,
be willingto become as dependentuponOPECas they were in the 1970s.
As Hall and Pindyckhave observed, the industrializedworld can have
low prices or energyindependence,but not both.45
Apart from a disruption, when price rises it will probably do so
gradually.Havingwitnessedthe dangersof major,abruptpriceincreases
45. RobertE. HallandRobertS. Pindyck,"TheConflictingGoalsof NationalEnergy
Policy," The Public Interest, vol. 47 (Spring 1977), pp. 3-15.
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since 1979-80, Saudi Arabia and the rest of OPEC can be expected to
be much more cautious about raising price abruptly, to the degree that
they do so intentionally rather than accidentally. Such price fluctuations
are in nobody's interest: predictability and smoother price changes are
preferable to uncertainty and abrupt changes.46 As I wrote in 1977, in an
article about OPEC pricing strategies:
One rule of thumb[target-capacity-utilization]
pricingstrategythat is likely to
serve OPECvery well forthe foreseeablefuture. .. is a strategythatis relatively
cautious about furthermajor, abruptprice increases. Such a strategy would
increase price only graduallywhen marketconditions warrantand would cut
priceaggressivelyif necessaryto defendOPEC'smarketposition.47
Abrupt price increases are, however, possible as soon as demand for
OPEC oil recovers substantially enough to reach a level near production
capacity. And unfortunately the West will be only slightly less vulnerable
to such a disruption than it was in 1979-80. Since 1973 there has been
little improvement in short-run price-responsiveness, apart from increased fuel-switching capability in electricity generation. Moreover,
despite a significant increase in the U.S. Strategic Petroleum Reserve
under the Reagan administration, the reserve is still only about half as
large as originally planned for 1980, despite ample opportunity to
purchase oil in a slack market.

APPENDIX

Oil Demand Forecasts for Six OECD Countries
the 1982 forecasts of 1983-85 oil demand for the
United States, France, Germany, Italy, the United Kingdom, and Japan
that were presented in aggregate form in figure 13.

THIS APPENDIX details

46. Of course, if the world's reduceddependenceon OPECis easily reversibleby a
periodof loweredprices, then a policy which "cycles" on pricecould serve OPECquite
well. OPECcould raise priceabruptlyto take advantageof short-terminelasticities,then
cut price sharplywhen the laggedresponse of world oil demandand non-OPECsupply
threatenedtheirmarket.This cycle could be repeatedto OPEC'sbenefit(intentionallyor
not) as long as the worldhada shortmemory.
47. Gately, Kyle, andFischer, "Strategiesfor OPEC'sPricingDecisions," p. 211.
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Figure A-1. Own-Currency Price of Imported Crude Oil, Italy, United Kingdom,
France, United States, Germany, and Japan, 1970-85
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Sources:Author'scalculations.PricefromDOE, Annual Energy Review 1985, p. 135;and DOE, Monthly Energy
forEconomicCooperation
Review, variousissues.Convertedto own currencyusingexchangeratesfromOrganization
and Development,National Accounts of OECD Countries, 1962-79, 1971-83, and OECD, Quarterly National
Accounts, number3 (1985).

Because of changesin foreignexchangerates, the dollar-denominated
price of crude oil does not necessarily reflect the true cost of imported
oil to other countries. As figureA-1 shows, for France, Italy, and the
UnitedKingdom,the 1981-85decline in the dollarpriceof oil was offset
by an appreciatingdollar, so that their own-currency cost was unchanged.In Japanand Germany,the cost declined during1981-85, but
not by as muchas the cost in dollars.The rangeof 1970-85 increases in
own-currencycost of importedoil is striking:from a threefoldincrease
for Japanand Germanyto a tenfoldincreasefor Italy.
Oil demandlevels for the six countriessince 1970are shown in figure
A-2. During1960-73, oil demandincreasedsharply:by over 75 percent
in the United States; more than twofold in the United Kingdom;more
than threefoldin France, Germany,and Italy; and nearly sevenfold in
Japan. Since 1973, however, the six countries have experienced sub-
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Figure A-2. Oil Demand, Italy, United Kingdom, France, United States, Germany,
and Japan, 1970-85
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Review, various issues.

stantialdeclines: 30 percent in the United Kingdom;20-25 percent in
France, Germany,and Italy; 14percent in Japan;and 10 percent in the
United States.48
TableA-I summarizesthe resultsof the oil demandforecastsfor each
country. For Franceand Germany,oil demandprojectionsfor 1983-85
would have been on targetif the correctassumptionshadbeen madefor
price and GDP, but there would have been about a 10 percentoverestimate if the constant price and higher GDP growth rates had been
assumed.49For the United Kingdomand for the United States, the two
48. Withinthe United States, when oil demandis disaggregatedby product,most of
the declinethrough1985has been in residualfuel, whichis usedby electricutilities.There
havebeenmuchsmallerdeclinesin distillates(usedforresidentialspaceheating)andother
products.Transportation
fuel demandin 1985(gasolineandjet fuel) was almostas highas
at its previouspeakin 1978.
49. For GermanyI assumethatthe 1982actuallevel hadbeen used as the base for the
forecast,ratherthanthe fittedlevel.
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Table A-1. 1982 Forecasts of 1985 Demand Using Two Alternative Assumptions

Millionsof barrelsper day
Forecast error

Country

Actual demand
level

Assuming actual
price and GDP
levelsa

Assuming constant
price and higher
GDPb

France
Germany
Italy
United Kingdom
Japan
United States

1.82
2.35
1.67
1.61
4.34
15.70

+ 0.02
+0.11
+0.22
+0.10
-0.49
-0.03

+0.17
+0.22
+0.54
+0.09
+0.14
+0.02

Total

27.49

-0.07

+ 1.18

Sources: U.S. Department of Energy, Monthly Energy Review, various issues, and author's forecast using the
equations presented in table 1.
a. Assuming that actual values for 1983-85 and own-currency price had been known in 1982.
b. Assuming that 1983-85 own-currency price would be constant and that the 1983-85 GDP growth rates would
be the same as 1976-79 growth rates.

forecasts are basically the same and both are on target.50But for Italy
the forecasts are not nearlyas good: even with the correctassumptions,
demandwas overestimatedby more than 10 percent;with the constant
price and higherGDP growth rates, it would have been overestimated
by over 30percent.ForJapan,however,the correct-assumptionforecast
underestimatedthe actualdemand,while the constant-price-and-highergrowthforecast was close to actualdemand.
50. For the United Kingdomthe two sets of assumptionsare basicallythe same. For
the United States, however, decliningoil prices and lower economic growthin 1983-85
apparentlyoffset each other.

Comments
and Discussion
M. A. Adelman: Almost all energymodels, includingDermotGately's,
share a basic theory of mineral economics: a limited stock must be
allocated over time to maximize its present value. It follows that the
price, net of extraction cost, must rise continuously at the prevailing
rateof interestin orderto compensatethe holdersandpreventarbitrage.
Mineralsin the groundare low-risk, appreciatingassets.
The depletion process is strongly similar under competition and
monopoly. Eitherway, the price trajectoryis ever upward.Under some
plausible assumptions, the competitive and monopoly patterns are
identical,thoughGately does not go thatfar.
Given the theory of mineral economics, the conclusions, both in
Gately'spaperandin the workof others, arelogical. The pre-1973price,
and, in turn,the 1978price, were unsustainablylow. But the impressive
consensusof an everlastingupcreepof mineralspricesis in reallystriking
contradictionto the facts. Over time, and with few or no exceptions,
mineralsprices have fallen, not risen. There is somethingvery wrong
with a premiseof a fixed stock.
I suggestthatmineralsare inexhaustibleor thatmineralresourcesare
nonbindingconstraints.We will never get to the end of the deposits of
oil, gas, coal, and other minerals.We will stop extractingany of them if
and when the investment needed to create new inventories (proved
reserves) exceeds their expected value. How much will then be left in
the groundis unknowableand unimportant.
Theeconomicproblemis not with stocks butwiththe cost of providing
flows: gross additionsto reserves. But the models ignore incremental
costs. The closest thatthe Gatelypapercomes is in referringto discovery
size. In a given area undergiven conditionsof knowledge, the odds are
272
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that we find the biggest fields first, even by chance, because they are
biggest. And we exploit the cheapest first. Life is one long slide from
good to bad andfrombad to worse.
But diminishingreturnshave been offset, in fact morethanoffset, by
increasingknowledge.Therefore,the marginalcost andthe competitive
marketprice of any mineral,includingoil, is the uncertainfluctuating
resultantof two strongopposingforces.
If we thinkin terms of flows, not stocks, three consequences follow.
First,mineralproductionhas at least normalrisk. Assets do not normally
appreciate.Second, if the 1973pre-embargoprice, andthen, in turn,the
pre-1979price, hadbeen unsustainablylow, we shouldhave seen a steep
rise in marginalinvestmentrequirementsin the OPECcountriesbefore
1973and continuingthroughat least 1979.We see nothingof the kind.
One might try to rescue the proposition of increasing scarcity and
untenable1973prices by invokinguser cost, but user cost is simply the
present value of the resource used up in production.Holdingthe asset
for future sale is an investment. Development or explorationare alternative investments. Because they are all substitutes, the cost of each is
a proxyfor the others. Stabledevelopmentcosts, therefore,mean stable
explorationand user cost.
The thirdconsequence of thinkingin terms of flows, not stocks, and
of discardingthe false paradigmof ever-risingprices is that the family
resemblancebetweenprice andproductiontrajectoriesundermonopoly
andundercompetitiondisappears.InsideOPEC,investmenthas shrunk
radically.OutsideOPEC,investment,capacity, andproductionhave all
expanded.Because supplydepends on investment, any analysis whose
key variable is percent of capacity utilized is, at most, of short-run
significance.I thinkwe oughtto look separatelyat investmentin two or
two andone-halfsectors.
Firstthe monopoly sector, OPEC. Huge resources have been immobilized.Thereis enormouspent-upsupply. My own calculationsshow a
competitivefloor of about $5. At that price, the cartel countries could,
withina decade, buildup to over 60 millionbpd capacityfrom currently
provedreserves. They could stay therefor anotherfew years at least by
expandingreserves in only the fields known today. Whathappensafter
that, nobody knows. The present value of a higheror lower price, past
the year 2000, is not important.If the price stayed very low, say in the
$5-$10range,therewouldbe aninvestmentboomin the OPECcountries.
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The only way to save somethingfrom the wreck of the cartel would be
for each producerto expandoutput.They would hate it, of course. And
the fear of prices fallingto $5 may give them the energy of despairand
renew the cartel.
Now consider the noncartelsector. They are at capacity, and Gately
mentionsthe relativelybrief "remaininglife" of reserves in the United
States and the North Sea. The United States in 1945was moredrilledup
than is any other countrytoday anywhere.Remainingreserves were 20
billion barrels. There were few large fields to be found. Over the next
forty years, not twenty but one hundredbillion barrelswere produced
in the United States, excluding Alaska, with sixteen billion barrels
remainingat the end of 1985. Furthermore,as far as I am aware, until
1973,there was no increasein real cost.
This enormousreserve additionand depletionwas no gift of nature,
nor was it geologists' conservatism.Investmentmadethe existingfields
keep growingas they were exploited, and a greatmanysmallfields were
discovered. So the notion of a countrybeing at capacityand doomed to
run down in the future omits the most basic fact-the inducementto
invest to create reserves and capacity.
Contraryto Gately, expendituresoutsideof OPEChave createdlarge
reserveadditions.They have been promptly,whichis to say, efficiently,
used up. But even outside the cartel, there are manyareas where higher
prices have a tendency to reduce investment, lower prices to increase
investment.
Oil as an appreciatingasset is a fiction, but belief in the fiction is a
fact. Duringthe 1970s,the higherthe prices went, the higherthey were
expected to go. Noncartel governmentsthoughtthey could benefit by
withholdingoil and gas for futureproduction.Governments,therefore,
demandedimpossible terms from foreign oil companies. Others overtaxed or explicitly restrainedproductionand exports. When oil prices
declinedafter 1981,many reversedcourse, and productionrose. It was
no accident.
An outstandingexampleis Canada,which took a stunningcapitalloss
of about70 percenton the value of the asset exportablegas, which they
are now promotingat muchlower prices. The lesson is being learnedall
too slowly: governmenttake is a rent and not a cost.
The notion of non-OPECoutput eroding away, with prices in the
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range of $18 to $22, is illusory. Costs, excludingrents, are lower than
that. Not even U.S. output would shrinkappreciably,if at all. Output
elsewhere would continueto expand.
Goingnow to the cartelnations:becausethey have shorttimehorizons
and high discount rates, they gravitate toward a policy of "take the
money and run." They are too quick for their own good to raise prices
andtoo slow for theirown good to lower them. Relationsare dominated
by largerversus smaller. Small is beautiful.The small members cheat
readily,knowingthat the others will cover for them, but the buck stops
with the largest. If he cheats, the agreementcollapses. But he cannot
affordto become everybody's favorite patsy; hence, the endless game
of chicken:threats,then action to make the threatsgood.
Historyrepeatsitself, butwithsome significantdifferences.InJanuary
1983SaudiArabiabroke up an OPECmeeting. Withintwo months the
rest of the cartel had agreedto quotasto which they adheredfor a time.
In November of 1985, the Saudis began to sell their full quota by
discountingwithoutlimit,the so-callednetbacksystem. As in 1983,they
got their way, but this time it took nine months, many meetings, and a
pricedecline of 50 percent. The Saudisdidgainbecause they hadalmost
nothingto lose at the outset. One is tempted to say that another such
victory and they are all finished,but I thinknot.
Where do we go from here? The cartel appearsto have a perceived
ceiling that is in the neighborhood,roughly, of $25. If they can hold to
the currentlevel, some halfway between $5 and $25, they will try for
more. "Marketconditions" and OPEC "capacity utilization" are not
important.Both times when prices exploded during the 1970s were
periodsof slack demand,except when productionwas deliberatelycut
to panicthe market.Cohesion, or the lack thereof, is all-important.
The cartel is trying to control prices by the control of output. But
short-rundemandand supply are so inelastic that smalloutputchanges
can yield big price changes. Smallerrorshave big results. But the cartel
managersdo not even have currentdata. Productionfiguresare often
falsified.Consumptionnumberslagby monthsin the industrialcountries,
by yearsin the less developed countries.Inventorydataare shaky, even
for the oil companies.Consumerstocks are a statisticalblack hole.
In success and failurealike, the cartel is clumsy and disruptive,but
the lesson has been learnedand the guilty secret is out: world oil can be
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monopolizedand the rewards thereof are immense, so they will keep
trying.I thinkthe lastthingwe canpossiblyexpect is smoothconvergence
to any supply-demandequilibrium.
James M. Griffin: DermotGately's analysis of the oil price collapse of
1986offers assuringwords to oil operatorsand public employees in the
state of Texas. Take heart, OPECis not dead. Gately's price forecasts
suggest that the currentprice debacle is temporaryand that by the year
2000, oil prices will be in the $55-to-$60-a-barrel
range(in 1985dollars),
an estimate that is similarto his 1982forecast, appearingin the Energy
Modeling Forum's survey of estimates of future oil prices.1 Further
comfortis providedby WilliamW. HoganandPaulN. Leiby, who point
out that at any time there exists a probabilitydistributionof oil prices.
Theiranalysis would suggest the 1986price collapse was simply a lowprobability event that nevertheless occurred. Their mean oil price
forecast for the year 2000is almost $70 a barrel.2
I would summarizeGately's paperas follows. The oil price collapse
of 1986is simplya largenegativeerrorterm, causingus to revise upward
the equations' standard error; otherwise, the underlying structural
equationsremainstatisticallyvalid, and the equations'forecast of even
loftierpeaks in oil prices in the distantfutureis still correct.
Before some of my wildcattingfriends rush back into the oil patch
and the Texas legislature relaxes upon learning that the state's $3.5
billiondeficitis only temporary,perhapsa bit more cautionis in order.
My purposehere is not to offer yet anotheroil price forecast but simply
to examine the sensitivity of these conclusions to key underlying
assumptions.
Theconclusionthatthe currentpricedeclineis a temporaryaberration
rests on assumptionsabout the growthof worldoil demand,non-OPEC
supply,andthe behavioralresponse of the OPECcartel.Let us consider
each in turn. Gately's analysis suggests that the sharpdecline in world
oil demandin 1980-82 andthe stagnantgrowththereafterwere basically
the resultof laggedadjustmentsto oil price increasesof the 1970s.Even
thoughmodest world gross domestic productgrowthfrom 1981to 1985
1. EnergyModelingForum, WorldOil, EMF Report6, SummaryReport(Stanford,
Calif.:EMF, February1982).
2. WilliamW.HoganandPaulN. Leiby, "RiskAnalysiswithEnergySecurityModels"
(HarvardUniversity,JohnF. KennedySchool of Government,1985).
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tendedto increaseoil demand,laggedprice effects morethanoffset this
tendency. With demandhavingfully adjustedto the price increases of
the 1970s,a resumptionin oil demandgrowth should be evident in the
late 1980sand the 1990sas world GDP expands and the effects of the
realpricedecline since 1981arefelt. Whileone mightquibbleabouthow
robust this demand growth will be, depending on long-runprice and
income elasticities of demand, it seems clear that Gately's analysis is
robustto a varietyof plausiblerangesfor such elasticities.
Gately's assumptionthat non-OPECproductionwill soon peak and
then begin to decline is plausible but subject to a good deal more
uncertainty.Even if prices remainlow, I am convinced that the shut-in
of existing fields within the United States will not result in the large
productionlosses estimatedby variousindustrygroups.3Also, largegas
reservescould enablethe Soviets to expandoil exports by 3 to 4 million
barrelsa day by substitutingnaturalgas for oil domestically.Particularly
if oil prices stabilize at $20 or more, Gately's conclusion may not hold.
Rather than belabor such issues, let us move on to a more critical
assumption.
Witheither constant or decliningnon-OPECproduction,OPECwill
be the sole beneficiary of a growing demand for oil. The behavioral
assumptionI would like to examine more closely is how growth in the
demandfor OPECoil translatesinto oil price increases. It was Gately,
Kyle, and Fischer who first argued that OPEC is likely to eschew
dynamicwealth optimizationmodels in favor of "rule of thumb"pricing.4Because of its practicality,most models followed their suggestion
andadaptedsimplepriceadjustmentrulesbasedon the degreeof capacity
utilizationfacingOPEC.Pricedeterminationin bothGately'smodeland
in the Energy InformationAgency model used by Hogan and Leiby
adoptssimilaradjustmentequationstied to the ratioof OPECproduction
to capacity. This feature is also embedded in nine of the ten models
surveyed in the Energy Modeling Forum's comparison of world oil
models. For the EMF analysis, OPECcapacity was held immutablyat
34 millionbpd-roughly equalto today's installedcapacity. In Gately's
3. James M. Griffinand Clifton Jones, "Falling Oil Prices: Where is the Floor?"
Energy Journal (forthcoming).

4. DermotGately, John Kyle, and DietrichFischer, "Strategiesfor OPEC'sPricing
Decisions,"EuropeanEconomicReview,vol. 10(November1977),pp. 209-30.
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latest simulations,he projectsOPECcapacityat both 25 millionbpdand
35 millionbpd.
With capacity assumed to be exogenously determined,demandfor
OPECoil rises to capacity,andpricesareallowedto increasesufficiently
to hold productionwithin this capacity constraint. The rate at which
price then increases depends on short-and long-runprice elasticities of
non-OPECsupply,demand,andthe elasticityof oil demandwithrespect
to economic activity. Note that in Gately's figure 8, at one point or
anotherprices begin rising sharply,ultimatelyreachinga $55-to-$60-abarrelprice rangeby the year 2000. Given the capacity constraint,it is
not surprisingthat models uniformlyprojectreal oil prices far in excess
of the 1980price peak.
It would seem that the most criticaldeterminantof futureoil prices is
the exogenously determined OPEC capacity limits. Yet, little if any
justificationis given for such limits. In the EMF survey, 34 millionbpd
was chosen as capacity presumably because it coincided with 1981
installed capacity. But productivecapacity has nothingto do with the
constraintsimposed by the underlyingresource base. Known reserves
in most OPEC countries would permit production rates many times
currentinstalledcapacity:all thatis neededis additionalwells, pipelines,
and loading terminals. In most OPEC countries, installed capacity is
readily expandable because of the high potential production rates of
individualwells. MorrisAdelmanhas shown that at a marginalcost of
$5 a barrel,OPECcould expand productivecapacity to 60 millionbpd
based entirely on known reserves.S Because estimates of potential
undiscovered reserves in these countries are quite large, such a rate
could probablybe sustainedfor a substantialperiod.
If currentcapacity in OPEC countriesis not effectively constrained
by the magnitudeof the resource base, by technical limitations,or by
costs of capacity expansion, then OPEC decisionmakers are truly
unconstrainedin their capacity choice. But if this is true, why should
they choose to maintainproductivecapacityat 1970levels? Admittedly,
installed OPEC capacity has not changed appreciablyover the past
fifteen years, but is this sufficient justification for holding it fixed
immutablyfor the next fifteenyears? One could arguethat over the past
5. M. A. Adelman, "The CompetitiveFloor to WorldOil Prices," EnergyJournal
(forthcoming).
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fifteenyears, OPECcountrieshadlittlereasonto expandcapacity.When
productionapproachedcapacity, as in the late 1970s, OPEC countries
simply raised prices instead of expandingcapacity. At the time, there
was little fear of drivingprice too high. Since then, fallingdemandhas
left OPEC production at only a fraction of capacity, providing little
reason for expansion. But in the future as resumed demand growth
pushesproductionup againstexistingcapacity, will OPECagainchoose
to raise price ratherthan capacity as implied by the models of Gately
and others?This amountsto assumingthat the OPECcartelwill change
very little both in membershipand in behavioralcharacteristics.
I find such an assumption highly implausible. My own research
indicates that OPEC is a partial market-sharingcartel rather than a
dominant-firmtype cartelin which one member,SaudiArabia,or a few
producersact as the residualsupplierand other OPECmembersbehave
competitively.6Withthe exception of Iraq,Gabon,andEcuador,OPEC
memberstend to raiseandlower productionjointly,with some members
absorbinglargerpercentageproductioncuts than others. Because market-sharingbehavioris the weakest type of cartelarrangement,the past
may be little guide for the future. There are several reasons to expect
intra-OPECdissension.
First, the legitimacy of a cartel member's market share is likely to
become blurred,especially after upheavals such as the Iran-Iraqwar,
the cessation of which will requirea majorreallocationof marketshares
if IranandparticularlyIraq,as is likely, expandproductionsignificantly.
Second, long-terminterestsamongOPECcountriesarevaried.Small
producerstend to prefercompetitivebehavior;those withhugeresource
bases prefera low price-highoutputstrategy.For example,manyOPEC
observers,includingGately, interpretthe productionincreasesby Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, and the United Arab Emiratesin 1986as a means of
reducingprice and discipliningcheaters within the cartel. As shown in
my table 1, OPEC members have not shared equally in the drop in
demandfor OPECcrudefollowingthe 1979-80priceincreases.Although
statisticaltests rejectpoolingof OPECcountriesinto behavioralgroupings, it is often useful to think of OPEC as consisting of Output
Maximizers,PriceMaximizers,andthe CartelCore.7As the tableshows,
6. JamesM. Griffin,"OPECBehavior:A Test of AlternativeHypotheses," American
Economic Review, vol. 75 (December 1985), pp. 954-63.

7. Ibid.
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Table 1. Quarterly OPEC Production, 1980:1-86:2
Millions of barrels a day unless otherwise indicated
1980

1981

1982

Country

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

Output Maximizers
Iraq
Nigeria
Indonesia
Ecuador
Gabon
Total

3.4
2.2
1.6
0.2
0.2
7.6

3.3
2.1
1.6
0.2
0.2
7.4

3.1
1.9
1.6
0.2
0.2
7.0

0.3
2.0
1.6
0.2
0.2
4.3

0.8
1.9
1.6
0.2
0.2
4.7

1.0
1.4
1.6
0.2
0.2
4.4

1.1
0.9
1.6
0.2
0.2
4.0

1.1
1.6
1.6
0.2
0.2
4.7

1.5
1.4
1.5
0.2
0.2
4.8

0.8
1.3
1.3
0.2
0.2
3.8

0.8
1.2
1.3
0.2
0.2
3.7

0.8
1.4
1.4
0.2
0.2
4.0

Price Maximizers
Iran
Algeria
Venezuela
Total

2.4
1.2
2.2
5.8

1.8
1.0
2.1
4.9

1.6
1.0
2.2
4.8

0.9
1.0
2.3
4.2

1.7
1.0
2.2
4.9

1.6
0.9
2.1
4.6

1.2
0.6
1.9
3.7

1.0
0.8
2.2
4.0

1.4
0.7
1.9
4.0

2.3
0.6
1.5
4.4

2.3
0.7
1.9
4.9

2.6
0.8
2.3
5.7

6.4
0.8
0.3
1.2
0.8
9.5

5.9
0.9
0.3
1.2
1.3
9.6

5.4
0.9
0.3
1.2
1.7
9.5

Cartel Core
Saudi Arabia
Kuwait
Qatar
UAE
Libya
Total

9.8 9.8 9.8 10.3
2.2 1.6 1.4 1.6
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
2.0 2.0 2.0 2.1
2.1 1.7 1.7 1.7
16.6 15.6 15.4 16.2

10.2 10.2 9.9 9.0
1.6 1.0 1.0 0.9
0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4
1.5 1.5 1.5 1.4
1.6 1.4 0.7 0.9
15.4 14.5 13.5 12.6

8.1
0.8
0.4
1.4
0.7
11.4

Total OPEC

30.0 27.9 27.2 24.7

25.0 23.5 21.2 21.3

20.2 17.7 18.2 19.2

Source: Petroleum Intelligence Weekly, various issues.

the Core has borne the brunt of the productioncutbacks. Comparing
1980and 1985productionrates, we note that Ecuadorand Gabon(both
OutputMaximizers)showed no tendency for restraint,while Nigeria,
Indonesia, and Venezuela cut productionby roughly20 to 25 percent.
The productionchangesin Iraqand Iranare largelydeterminedby warrelated factors. Algeria, Qatar, the United Arab Emirates, and Libya
cut productionby about 40 percent, while Core members Kuwait and
SaudiArabiareducedoutputby 50 percentand68 percent,respectively.
The smallercountriesin OPEChave no doubtlearnedthe benefitsof
makingonly marginalproductioncutbacks. Conversely,producerswith
hugereserve bases andrelativelylow productionhave no doubtrealized
that althoughthe doublingof price in 1979-80 may have optimizedthe
wealth of small OPECproducers,it did not optimize their own wealth.
The quarterlyproductiondatain table 1 show thatbeginningin the fourth
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Table 1. (continued)
1983

1985

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

Percent
change,
1980-85

0.8
0.8
1.1
0.2
0.2
3.1

1.0
1.4
1.4
0.2
0.2
4.2

1.0
1.4
1.4
0.2
0.2
4.2

1.1
1.3
1.5
0.2
0.2
4.3

1.1
1.5
1.5
0.2
0.2
4.5

1.2
1.3
1.5
0.3
0.2
4.5

1.3
1.2
1.4
0.3
0.2
4.4

1.3
1.6
1.4
0.3
0.2
4.8

1.3
1.6
1.3
0.3
0.2
4.7

1.3
1.4
1.2
0.3
0.2
4.4

1.5
1.3
1.3
0.3
0.2
4.6

1.7
1.7
1.3
0.3
0.2
5.2

1.7
1.4
1.3
0.3
0.2
4.9

1.7
1.6
1.4
0.3
0.2
5.2

-42.6
- 26.8
- 20.3
+ 50.0
0.0
- 28.7

2.5
0.6
2.0
5.1

2.3
0.7
1.7
4.7

2.7
0.7
1.7
5.1

2.4
0.7
1.8
4.9

2.3
0.6
1.8
4.7

2.0
0.7
1.8
4.5

2.0
0.7
1.8
4.5

2.3
0.6
1.8
4.7

2.1
0.7
1.7
4.5

2.2
0.6
1.7
4.5

2.4
0.6
1.7
4.7

2.3
0.7
1.7
4.7

2.0
0.6
1.7
4.3

2.1
0.6
1.7
4.4

+ 34.3
- 38.1
- 22.7
- 6.6

4.0
0.8
0.2
1.1
1.0
7.1

4.2
0.7
0.3
1.2
1.1
7.5

5.6
1.0
0.3
1.2
1.2
9.3

5.7
1.1
0.4
1.2
1.2
9.6

4.8
1.0
0.4
1.2
1.1
8.5

5.0
0.9
0.4
1.2
1.2
8.7

4.3
0.9
0.4
1.1
1.0
7.7

3.7
0.8
0.3
1.1
1.0
6.9

3.6
0.9
0.3
1.2
1.0
7.0

2.7
0.8
0.3
1.2
1.0
6.0

2.5
0.8
0.3
1.2
1.0
5.8

4.1
0.9
0.3
1.2
1.2
7.7

4.3
1.2
0.4
1.3
1.0
8.2

4.7
1.4
0.3
1.5
1.1
9.0

- 67.5
- 50.0
-40.0
-40.7
-41.6

1984

15.3 16.4 18.6 18.8

17.7 17.7 16.6 16.4

1986

16.2 14.9 15.1 17.6

17.4 18.6

-41.8

quarterof 1985,SaudiArabiaand othermembersof the Core, excluding
Libya,attemptedto regaina marketsharemerelyin line withtheirearlier
experience. The result was of course the price collapse of 1986. The
Corecountrieswere acutely awarethat at the very low productionrates
of 1985,the present value of theirvast reserves was greatlydiminished.
I disagreewith Gately's conclusion that for price below $12, output
reductionsby SaudiArabiaandotherCorememberswouldbe irrational.
Gately's claim is that with price above $12 even the Saudis face an
inelasticshort-rundemandand have incentives to cut productionunilaterally, while with lower prices they lose revenue by cutting output
further.But his conclusion overlooks both the game-theoreticaspect
and the long-runelasticity of demand implications behind the Saudi
strategy.To the contrary,I would arguethat barringmilitaryintervention, the Saudiploy was a no-lose gambit.If the price drop succeeded in
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eliminatingcheatingandreiningin OPECproduction,price could return
to previouslevels and enable SaudiArabiaand other Coreproducersto
increase previous productionrates. If the price drop failed to restore
cartel discipline, price would remainrelatively low and the Core, the
holdersof vast low-cost reserves, would be the primarybeneficiariesof
rapiddemandgrowthin futureyears as a consequence of lower prices.
In this latter scenario, it is easy to envision expansion of productive
capacity to 20 million bpd in Saudi Arabia, another 7 million bpd in
Kuwait,6 millionbpdin UnitedArabEmirates,andso on. Withcapacity
expansions of this magnitudetogetherwith those in other OPECcountries, notably Iraq, it is possible to envision OPECcapacity of 40 or 50
millionbpd. Under such a scenario, the sharpprice increases to $55 to
$60 a barrel(in 1985dollars)by 2000would not be sustainable.
All of this suggeststhateconomicmodelingapproachesthatarbitrarily
set OPECcapacityare beggingthe question. Capacityexpansionsmust
be endogenized, and once they are, the results are likely to be quite
sensitive to the factors determiningcapacityexpansions.
Furthermore, much more attention must be given the changing
behavioralresponses within OPEC. The experience of the 1981to 1986
period has underscored the considerable heterogeneity of interests
among OPEC producers. Henry Steele likens OPEC to "an extended
polygamousfamily . .. containingable patriarchs,propertiedwives, a
shrewd uncle or two, and a sprinklingof indolent brothers-in-lawand
other arrogant,elegant idlers."8 Since relations in such a family are
likelyto be tumultuous,varyingperiodicallyfromrapturesto internecine
warfare, I suspect that OPEC will continue to confound economic
modelers.
GeneralDiscussion
RobertPindycksuggestedthat the largedrop in spot oil prices in the
firsthalf of 1986could not be explainedas simplythe resultof increased
outputby the Coregroupof OPECproducers.From 1979to 1981,OPEC
output decreased by 8 million bpd, largely as a result of the Iranian
revolutionand the Iran-Iraqwar. At the same time, therewas a massive
sustainedincrease in worldwideinventories.As a consequence of both
8. JamesM. GriffinandH. B. Steele, EnergyEconomicsandPolicy, 2d ed. (Academic
Press, 1986).
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these developments,prices rose from $14 to $32 a barrel.In lightof this
experience, he foundit implausiblethatthe nearly3 millionbpdincrease
in Core output duringthe first half of 1986could have caused prices to
declinefrom$28to $14. For one thing,Pindycknoted, the $28 spot price
at the end of 1985is not a good benchmarkfrom which to analyze the
decline in prices. A betterbenchmarkwould be the December 1985sixmonths-aheadfuturesprice of $23. He interpretedthe unusualexcess of
spotpricesoverfuturespricesat thattimeas reflectinglargeconvenience
yields on holdinginventoriesgiven relatively low inventorylevels and
the oncomingwinter. But he reasoned that even a decline from $23 to
$14 cannotbe accountedfor by just the Core groupproductionincrease
of 3 millionbpd. He cited three other causes of the oil price decline: an
unusuallywarmwinter in North America, lower-than-expectedworldwide GNP growth, and greater-than-expecteddeclines in LDC energy
consumption.
WilliamNordhausobserved that one clear message of the paperand
discussion was the importance of market structure assumptions for
predictingthe oil pricepath.Thecompetitivepricesuggestedby Adelman
was somewherein the range of $5 to $10 a barrel.A price between $10
and $20 might be the present-value maximizing price for the Core
producers.Andif the oil-producingcountriessimplypicka fixedquantity
of output as appropriate,prices could be much higher. In considering
futureprices, Nordhausarguedthe need to stress the inherentindeterminacyof oil prices in the mediumrun;they could be anywherebetween
$5and$100by the mid-1990s.Thatindeterminacyreflectsthe uncertainty
aboutwhat marketstructurewill prevail, togetherwith very low shortrun demand and non-OPEC supply elasticities. Nordhaus concluded
that we should expect tremendousvolatility in oil prices in the coming
years. In his view, the confidence band attached to most oil price
projectionsis far too narrow.
Charles Holt suggested that institutionalanalysis of the actors involved in the oil marketmightyield betterprice projectionsthan supply
anddemandanalysis. Nordhausaddedthat some of the best analyses of
the oil marketduringthe 1970sand early 1980swere done by the CIA's
MiddleEast experts.
GlennHubbardnoted thatwhile horizontalmarketstructureis key to
long-runprice determination,verticalmarketstructurehas a significant
influenceon short-runprice determination.The oil industryhas moved
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fromrelianceon verticalintegrationand long-termcontractsto reliance
on short-termcontracts and spot-markettransactions. An active oil
futures markethas also developed. As a result, forecasts of short-run
price paths now ought to take full account of the prices in futures
markets. Philip Verleger estimated that spot trade currentlyaccounts
for between 50 and 75 percent of daily oil consumption, substantially
eliminatingarbitragebetweenmarkets.EuropeanandU. S. marketsused
to follow each other closely, but at one point last year, Verleger
continued,Arablight oil was sellingfor $12 on the U.S. Gulf Coast and
for $20 in Europe. Given hightransportationcosts, local price volatility
attributableto short-rundiscrepancies in supply availability across
marketswill continue, absent changesin marketstructure.

